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Every Second Matters in Saving a Maternal-Child Life
Harrieth Mwalupindi 
University of Cincinnati Medical Center, USA

Problem: In hospital settings, encountering obstetric (OB) medical emergencies become part of daily nursing practices. The patients’ acuity is increasing requiring 
competent interdisciplinary teams such as OB attending, maternal fetal medicine, OB anesthesia group, OB residents, midwives, charge nurse, triage nurse, baby 
nurse, OB care associate, hospital supervisor, neonatal intensive care unit personals, pharmacy, respiratory, trauma, and medical team during the emergent events. 
Prior emergency activation system involved primary nurse to make multiple phone calls to alert individuals on above list. The stress level of individuals involved 
rises and the ability to recall phone numbers may be impaired. Time used to notify each individual may impact the life-saving efforts which reflect on seconds to 
minutes on saving maternal-child life. Therefore, patients’ safety and timely response to obstetric emergent event was of paramount importance. 

Methodology: Reviewing prior delay time responses to emergent event, listening to feedback from nurses, doctors, and other people during the debriefing, led 
to initiation of a one activation response system. Different medium on responses were assessed using text, pager, and direct calls team. Communication and 
discussion with other departments were done. Mock drills and simulated events were exercised on different shifts to gather feedback.

Analysis: Time response to emergent event was the objective. Different medium of activation system provided varying time-response results. Review of audio and 
transcriptions notes provided a real life stress level during the emergent event.

Findings and Implications for Nursing: Two-tier emergent system is identified. Scripted terminologies are for activation of emergent system. Drills and simulated 
events address caller’s stress level when activating the emergent system.  Timely responses and accurate number of required individual are improving. Findings 
are used for planning learning opportunities. 
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